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Want a vacation spot that is both economical and has plenty of star attractions to participate in and

watch? Look no further than Aruba. Let us show you how to vacation here as inexpensively or

classy as you want to go. â€¢ Need to unwind? Lie back and sunbathe on any of the many

white-sand beaches on Aruba where you can relax, read, sleep or veg as you watch the other

beachcombers. â€¢ Love the water and water sports? Aruba offers swimming, snorkeling and Scuba

in the clearest, most aquamarine waters youâ€™ve ever seen. â€¢ Love the phrase shop till you

drop? Aruba boasts of its many shops and stores, from clothing to diamonds, both of girlsâ€™ best

friends. â€¢ Like to gamble? Aruba has at least ___ casinos, some that offer live entertainment also.

â€¢ Enjoy fishing? Aruban waters offer a diverse variety of fish. If you enjoy fishing tournaments,

Aruba hosts two of them in October. â€¢ Love to explore? Rent 4X4s, ATVs or motorcycles and

explore the Aruban Outback or the Bushiribana Gold Ruin. â€¢ Enjoy drag races? Aruba hosts these

in September. â€¢ Enjoy equestrian events? The paso fino horses in Octoberâ€™s Interpaso events

show some of the best horses in Latin America. â€¢ Scuba around wrecks? The Antilla, which sank

close to Aruban waters, is one of the most impressive wrecks in the Caribbean. â€¢ Live to Sail?

Enjoy sailing with Arubaâ€™s Tradewinds at your back or come in August for the Aruba Regatta. â€¢

Enjoy a good game of golf? Aruba has two golf courses, one that is one of the most challenging

courses in the world. â€¢ Want to watch the sun slip into the sea every night while you are there?

Aruban sunsets are some of the most memorable you will ever see. â€¢ Enjoy a great meal?

Arubaâ€™s restaurants serve the freshest seafood and the most delicious steaks in their finest

dining establishments, plus every food in between. â€¢ Want to Tandem Skydive? Yep, Aruba offers

this too. â€¢ History buff? Arubaâ€™s history dates back to the 1500s and has three amazing

museums, the Gold Ruins, various caves, . â€¢ Enjoy bar hopping or clubbing? Aruba has you

covered there also. Where can you vacation and have all these amenities? To Aruba, the Isle of

Enchantment Where Your Dreams Come True! For more information, scroll up and get this book

now before the price increases.
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World traveler Sherry Everett lived on Aruba in the â€˜60s and has revisited there many times since

then, recently going back every three years. Her 50-year knowledge of the history of the island and

how it has changed has made this Dell Publishing Press book much more interesting and personal.

Whether you want lavish hotel accommodations and the most expensive restaurants or need

affordable venues, this book covers it all. During her stays on Aruba Everett swam, snorkeled,

skied, SCUBA dove, fished and motored to and explored the small islands near Aruba. She

shopped in both Oranjestad and San Nicholas, danced in the nightclubs, Carnival and other

festivals, spent hours in both the Archeological and Aloe Museums, hiked up all three â€œhighest

peaksâ€• and walked over miles and miles of beaches. She gives you information and insider tips

on: * the best times to go * ways to save time and money * 120+ full-color photos that motivate your

decisions regarding where to stay, what to see and do, where to eat * all the essential information

here at your fingertips, even phone numbers, websites and much more. Everett knows Aruba inside

and out.

Fantastic! I love fishing - Eating - and want to learn how to scuba dive. You can tell this person has

actually been there and give you some pretty great advice and contacts. It was nice to take the

guess work out of where and what I will be doing. Thanks for a great reference to Aruba! Pretty

jacked about the fishing opportunities. And I am sure the kids will love the beaches you suggested.

I have been to Aruba and this little paradise is absolutely amazing! This guide will help you

understand what Aruba is all about. Great read!

I've been looking at honeymoon options, and this book may have convinced us to try Aruba! It's

very thorough, it contains some beautiful photographs, and best of all, it's loaded with contact

information for many, many places and services you'll need. This Aruba travel guide is well worth



the price just for that collection.

The book was very helpful. I especially liked knowing it was flag day when I went. I was able to see

the parade with wonderful costumes.
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